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PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL,R!YADH (J.B.W)

1stSemester 2011 - 20r g
REVISIONWORK SHEET CLASSISubject: ISLAMIAT

Name: Class /sec: _
Answer these Questions.

Q1. Who made us ?
Ans. _

Q2. Who made our father and mother?

Ans. _

. Q3. Who is the one and only? .

Ans. ~ _

Q4. Who made the sun and the moon?

Ans. _

QS. Who made the day and night?

Ans. _

Q6. What is Tauheed ?

Ans. _

- Q7. Can we see angels?

Ans. _

Q8. Can angels see what ever we are doing?

~ns. ~ ~------

Q9. How did Allah send these books?

Ans. _



Q-IOWhai is the Quran?

'A as:--~~--------------------------------~-----------------------I
Q-ll What docs the Quran teaches us?

Q-l) ,!l'f) '",a Prophet?

Ans·
1

Q-13' 'I' ':: rind of people were the Prophets?

Ans·
1

Fill in 11,,, ' "lnks use these words.
,

Mother, criator, maker, angels, two, write, sleep, families, angel, last, sisters,
writing, C( 'I mands, teacher, noble

1. A ere» tor is also a---------------------------
2. A1 " ~ '1 ade our brothers and ------------------

3. Our '. rents arc our father and -----------

4. A]. '!'s givcn each one ofus angels. They down

wh n t 'vcr we do. They are called the angels,

5. SOl _________ protect us.

6. A I ,... do not cat, drink or-------------

7. II~L( t .Iibraccl is an ----------------

8. /. '.Iet is a and guide.

9. Tl-. 'ophct had and lived like everyone else.

10. ] .ts were vcry people.

11.'1': '()phct obeyed AlIah's _

,

.~ .~



·12. Hazrat Muhammad was the prophet.

f Q. Complete these sentences.

1. Muslims declare that there is one Allah by reciting the _

2. Another name for Namaz is -----

3. Paying dues to the poor is called. _

4. Hajj is pilgrimage to _

5.Saummeans _

Q) Match the following

a. The belief on one Allah . is also called Kalima Tayyaba.

b. Tauheed is the most important belief the first Kalima.

c. The first Kalima for all Muslims.

d. Muslims declare Tauheed by reciting .. means pure.

e. Tayyab is called Tauheed.

Q) Choose the correct answer. (Taurait I Zaboor I Injeel I Holy Quran

a. The book given by Allah to Prophet Moosa ( A.S ) was _,__ _

b. The book given by Allah to Prophet Daud ( A.S ) was _

c. The book given by Allah to Prophet Isa ( A.S ) was _

d. The book given by Allah to our dear Prophet Muhammad ( S.A.W ) was _

e. follow he Quran. (Muslims I Non-Muslims)

(

-;

Note: 30% will be unseen
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